APPRENTICESHIPS & TRAINEESHIPS
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HEADSTART acknowledges the
traditional owners of the land
throughout Victoria, and pays
respects to their Elders past,
present and emerging.
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What is HEADSTART all about?
• HEADSTART is a new initiative in
Victorian Secondary Schools that supports
young people to undertake an
Apprenticeship or Traineeship, whilst
also completing their Year 12 Certificate.
• The program maximizes the time a
student can spend within paid
employment whilst also attending school.
• Students undertaking a HEADSTART
Pathway benefit from a strong focus on
literacy and numeracy skills, as well as
preparation for the workplace.
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Available HEADSTART Courses:
•

Many Secondary students will undertake
some form of Certificate II level Vocational
Training (otherwise referred to as VET) as
part of their VCE or VCAL.

•

The HEADSTART program allows students to
access accredited courses at Certificate III
level. This means that students are formally
contracted to an employer, and therefore paid
a government regulated wage as a dedicated
part-time apprentice or trainee.

•

There are currently 34 HEADSTART approved Certificate III level courses available to
HEADSTART students, in areas as diverse as Engineering, Health Assistance, Business
Management and Commercial Cookery.

•

All HEADSTART approved courses have been identified by the Victorian government as leading
to current, and genuine employment pathways for young people.
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The 3 Pillars of a HEADSTART Pathway:
1) SCHOOL

Completing either VCE
or VCAL at Year 12 level

2) TAFE

Engaging in VET training
at Certificate III Level

3) WORK

Performing on the job and
earning $ as a part-time
Apprentice or Trainee
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Exploring a HEADSTART Pathway:

•

HEADSTART students are individually matched to an employer who is committed to mentoring
young people within their industry. Our team members work on behalf of each student to identify
these employers and to negotiate structured work trials prior to employment.

•

Students are eligible for the HEADSTART program at Year’s 10, 11 & 12, and can access the
program throughout the school year. Our team will work with the school to create a flexible,
individualized timetable that allows each student to engage with school, TAFE and work
simultaneously.
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The Benefits of having HEADSTART Support:
•

HEADSTART students are highly supported. We have a
dedicated team of professionals who assist students to
realize their employment aspirations and workplace potential.
Each HEADSTART team member has demonstrated
experience within the employment and Vocational training
sector and works closely with school staff to ensure the best
outcome for each student.

•

Each student is individually mentored by their own dedicated
Industry Coordinator, who provides guidance to them, and
their family, up to and beyond the completion of Year 12. To
maintain connection to their academic program, students are
supported by a Learning Leader, who provides extra
classroom and online support to ensure successful VCE or
VCAL completion.

•

HEADSTART students also benefit from the resources and
networks of the broader HEADSTART community, located in
over 100 schools state-wide.
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The Type of Student We Are Looking For:

•

Understands the RELEVANCE of work to their FUTURE

•

Has the SKILLS and COMMITMENT to start their career NOW!

•

Demonstrates RESPONSIBILITY and MATURITY at ADULT level

•

Is RESILIENT to change and SELF-MOTIVATED

•

Possesses a “SPARK”
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Student Stories
“I stuck to school just to do this
program…Instead of being down on
a desk and just writing, you’re out in
the workplace and doing everything
physically…Out with more older
people, I get their ‘attitude vibes’
and act more mature than before”.

Alex Taramai is currently working at SWAN Plumbing and completing his
Certificate III in Business with Foundation Learning Centre.
Please click on the following link to hear Alex’s story:
https://vimeo.com/439508250
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Student Stories
“In the school it’s a little bit hard
for me, a little bit boring…The
difference is, in the workplace
they have more things to do
than schoolwork…When I have
my Year 12 Certificate, I can
easily get a job”.
Tuyen Mai is currently working at Cryoquip and completing his Certificate III in
Engineering Fabrication with Chisholm TAFE.
Please click on the following link to hear Tuyen’s story:
https://vimeo.com/439516428
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Student Stories
“I feel like it’s a huge
accomplishment…realizing that
High School was hard, yet I
could still get through it and
complete an Apprenticeship at
the same time”.
Anastacia D’Eliseo is currently working at Daniel Son Café and completing her
Certificate III in Commercial Cooking with Chisholm TAFE.
Please click on the following link to hear Stacia’s story:
https://vimeo.com/438878262
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Student Stories
“HEADSTART is a ‘legit’ head
start…It provides something that
other school programs won’t allow,
like access to jobs…HEADSTART
just gives that little push to a
student that enables them to gain a
career pathway”.

Kase Beauchamp is currently working at Transglaze and completing his
Certificate III in Business with Foundation Learning Centre.
Please click on the following link to hear Kase’s story:
https://vimeo.com/439508814
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Student Stories
“The good thing is that you get
paid for hard work…It shows
you that if you do hard work at
school it can transfer into real
life…I’m saving for a car, and
I’m almost halfway!”
Matthew Ramea is currently working at ASM CHILLTECH and completing his
Certificate III in Air-Conditioning & Refrigeration with Box Hill TAFE.
Please click on the following link to hear Matt’s story:
https://vimeo.com/439542853
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Student Stories
“I was initially thinking of just
dropping out and starting my
Apprenticeship, but then I found out
that having a Year 12 pass will
enable me to do much greater
things…Like go for a Builder’s
License…Even going to Uni if I
wanted to”.
Aleksa Stojiljkovic is currently working at DSV Air-Conditioning and completing
his Certificate III in Air-Conditioning & Refrigeration with RMIT.
Please click on the following link to hear Aleksa’s story:
https://vimeo.com/439507887
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Student Stories
“They give young kids a
stepping-stone into their
future…Because of
HEADSTART I’ve realized that
having a Year 12 Certificate can
get you somewhere better”.

Shameel Sharma is currently working at Cobra Plumbing and completing his
Certificate III in Plumbing with Master Plumbers.
Please click on the following link to hear Shameel’s story:
https://vimeo.com/439516708
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Next Steps…
As you can see…there is NO one-size-fits-all program for HEADSTART students.
When it comes to hiring young people, many local businesses are eager to engage
students who can demonstrate maturity and a commitment to learn within an adult
environment.
If this sounds like you, then we’re keen to work on your behalf.
If you would like to find out more about the HEADSTART program, please call into your
Pathways Office to organise a chat with a HEADSTART Industry Coordinator.
Together we can explore how to get you started on your HEADSTART pathway into
employment.
Remember, If you’re a young person looking to link their education to the real world,
who’s ready to work, and ready for the challenge of school AND employment, then it’s
time for you to get a HEADSTART.
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If you’re a parent that would like to
know more, please email us at:
Head.Start.ISE@education.vic.gov.au
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